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How many of you are fans of Sherlock Holmes? Do you know that Arthur Conan Doyle the authors do based 
the the character of Holmes on a real life surgeon named Joseph Bell. Dr Bell was renowned for his 
extraordinary observational and deductive abilities which he used for treatment of his patients. 

Our job is quite similar. It is essential for us to learn aspects of the detective’s art.
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Diagnosing an illness is often like trying to put together a jigsaw puzzle with the hitch that you cannot have all 
the pieces. Some are hidden and you have to seek them. Others are permanently lost. You have to still try to 
put together the whole picture
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And you have to have a systematic approach like Sherlock Holmes. 
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If you jump to conclusions like Dr Watson, in the novels then you will make a mistake. Common situation in 
our speciality is looking at the MRI first and then trying to fit the patients History and examination into a 
particular diagnosis. 

Need to have a systematic approach!
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A doctor who cannot take a good history and 
a patient who cannot give one are in danger 

of giving and receiving bad treatment. 

Clues in the Diagnosis and Treatment of Heart Diseases 
Introduction, Paul Dudley White 

History

History is definitely the key to the diagnosis. 
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History

Exam

Should have a good understanding of the patients symptoms and have a working diagnosis in mind before 
you even begin a spine exam.
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Cervical Spine

Thoracic Spine

Spinal Deformity

Which Region ?

Lumbar Spine

Helps you focus your physical exam

You should use your history to focus your examination, understand what region of the spine you are dealing 
with whether it is a cervical, thoracic or lumbar spine.
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Symptom complex ?
Pain Non-spine cause 

Kidney, Aneurysm, pancreatitis

Arm pain Shoulder, TOS, Entrapment

Leg pain Hip, Knee, SI joint 
Varicose, PVD

Numbness Peripheral neuropathy

Loss of balance Cerebellum, Sensory ataxia

Weakness CNS, PNS

Deformity Hip, LLD

Consider what symptom complex you are dealing with. Whether it is radiculopathy or myelopathy or whether 
it is mechanical back pain.  The next thing is to remember non-spine causes of pain where it is rotator cuff 
pathology, osteoarthritis of the hip which is very often confused with lumbar spinal pathology and next is 
sacroilitis which should definitely be evaluated to make sure it is not being confused for lumbar spine 
pathology.
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Look

Feel

Move

Neurological

Special tests

Other joints

General Exam

Vascular

8 sections
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Equipment

Equipment’s needed for a neurological exam
• Taylors Hammer
• 128 Hz tuning fork
• Pen light
• Pins (for testing pain)
• Cotton (for testing light touch)
• Measuring tape
• Tongue depressor
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Queen’s Square Hammer

Keep a consistent type of reflex hammer.
 Practice throughout residency with the same one. 
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Spinal Deformity

Scoliometer is not something that is absolutely essential for an MS exam. 
But for spine surgeons it is. 
Otherwise for a scoliosis patient one should have plumbline (carpenters tool)
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Expose patient - be sensitive !

Introduce yourself

Confirm patient identity

Explain what you are doing to do

Ask permission

Be kind
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Look
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Gait

Rhomberg test

Posture

Spinal Alignment

Skin

Look
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GAIT1

1. Hemiplegic 
2. Diplegic
3. Parkinsonian 
4. Sensory
5. Ataxic 
6. Neuropathic
7. Myopathic
8. Choreiform
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GAIT1

1. Hemiplegic 
2. Diplegic
3. Parkinsonian 
4. Sensory
5. Ataxic 
6. Neuropathic
7. Myopathic
8. Choreiform Stroke

"The patient stands with unilateral weakness on the affected side, arm flexed, adducted and internally 
rotated. Leg on same side is in extension with plantar flexion of the foot and toes. When walking, the patient 
will hold his or her arm to one side and drags his or her affected leg in a semicircle (circumduction) due to 
weakness of distal muscles (foot drop) and extensor hypertonia in lower limb. This is most commonly seen in 
stroke. With mild hemiparesis, loss of normal arm swing and slight circumduction may be the only 
abnormalities."
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GAIT1

1. Hemiplegic 
2. Diplegic
3. Parkinsonian 
4. Sensory
5. Ataxic 
6. Neuropathic
7. Myopathic
8. Choreiform Cerebral plasy

"Patients have involvement on both sides with spasticity in lower extremities worse than upper extremities. 
The patient walks with an abnormally narrow base, dragging both legs and scraping the toes. This gait is 
seen in bilateral periventricular lesions, such as those seen in cerebral palsy. There is also characteristic 
extreme tightness of hip adductors which can cause legs to cross the midline referred to as a scissors gait. In 
countries with adequate medical care, patients with cerebral palsy may have hip adductor release surgery to 
minimize scissoring."
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GAIT1

1. Hemiplegic 
2. Diplegic
3. Parkinsonian 
4. Sensory
5. Ataxic 
6. Neuropathic
7. Myopathic
8. Choreiform

"In this gait, the patient will have rigidity and bradykinesia. He or she will be stooped with the head and neck 
forward, with flexion at the knees. The whole upper extremity is also in flexion with the fingers usually 
extended. The patient walks with slow little steps known at marche a petits pas (walk of little steps). Patient 
may also have difficulty initiating steps. The patient may show an involuntary inclination to take accelerating 
steps, known as festination. This gait is seen in Parkinson's disease or any other condition causing 
parkinsonism, such as side effects from drugs."
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GAIT1

1. Hemiplegic 
2. Diplegic
3. Parkinsonian 
4. Sensory
5. Ataxic 
6. Neuropathic
7. Myopathic
8. Choreiform

Stomping gait

Peripheral neuropathy

As our feet touch the ground, we receive proprioceptive information to tell us their location. The sensory 
ataxic gait occurs when there is loss of this proprioceptive input. In an effort to know when the feet land and 
their location, the patient will slam the foot hard onto the ground in order to sense it. A key to this gait involves 
its exacerbation when patients cannot see their feet (i.e. in the dark). This gait is also sometimes referred to 
as a stomping gait since patients may lift their legs very high to hit the ground hard. This gait can be seen in 
disorders of the dorsal columns (B12 deficiency or tabes dorsalis) or in diseases affecting the peripheral 
nerves (uncontrolled diabetes). In its severe form, this gait can cause an ataxia that resembles the cerebellar 
ataxic gait.
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GAIT1

1. Hemiplegic 
2. Diplegic
3. Parkinsonian 
4. Sensory
5. Ataxic 
6. Neuropathic
7. Myopathic
8. Choreiform

Cerebellar dysfunction
Posterior column dysfunction

Ataxic (wide based gait)
1) Cerebellar gait (tend to sway and stagger to the side of the cerebellar lesion, titubations) 
2) Myelopathy / post column dysfunction (Rhomberg positive)

Most commonly seen in cerebellar disease, this gait is described as clumsy, staggering movements with a 
wide-based gait. While standing still, the patient's body may swagger back and forth and from side to side, 
known as titubation. Patients will not be able to walk from heel to toe or in a straight line. The gait of acute 
alcohol intoxication will resemble the gait of cerebellar disease. Patients with more truncal instability are more 
likely to have midline cerebellar disease at the vermis.
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Tandem Gait

GAIT1

Tandem gait can be abnormal in normal elderly patients 
But otherwise it can unmask ataxia in a myelopathic patient
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GAIT1

1. Hemiplegic 
2. Diplegic
3. Parkinsonian 
4. Sensory
5. Ataxic 
6. Neuropathic
7. Myopathic
8. Choreiform

High Steppage gait

In a patient with foot drop - high steppage gait
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Heel walk

GAIT1

Toe walk
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GAIT1

1. Hemiplegic 
2. Diplegic
3. Parkinsonian 
4. Sensory
5. Ataxic 
6. Neuropathic
7. Myopathic
8. Choreiform (R) L5 root compression

(Gluteus medius weakness)

"Hip girdle muscles are responsible for keeping the pelvis level when walking. If you have weakness on one 
side, this will lead to a drop in the pelvis on the contralateral side of the pelvis while walking (Trendelenburg 
sign). With bilateral weakness, you will have dropping of the pelvis on both sides during walking leading to 
waddling. This gait is seen in patient with myopathies, such as muscular dystrophy."
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GAIT1

Trendelenburg sign

"Sound side sags”

Normal Abnormal

Patient with right gluteus medius weakness
-Sound side sags.
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GAIT1

1. Hemiplegic 
2. Diplegic
3. Parkinsonian 
4. Sensory
5. Ataxic 
6. Neuropathic
7. Myopathic
8. Choreiform

Not strictly a gait. 
Writhing movements
Involuntary movements irrespective what they do, Sitting or standing. 
Dance (chorea means dancing in unison in Greek)

"This gait is seen with certain basal ganglia disorders including Sydenham's chorea, Huntington's Disease 
and other forms of chorea, athetosis or dystonia. The patient will display irregular, jerky, involuntary 
movements in all extremities. Walking may accentuate their baseline movement disorder.”
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Rhomberg test

Rhomberg test2

Posterior column dysfunction
Severe peripheral neuropathy

¥ Ask the patient to stand with feet close to each other, first with eyes open and then with eyes closed. 
¥ Be ready to provide support if patient begins to sway and fall. 
¥ If the patient tends to sway or fall with eyes closed, then the test is considered positive.

This test is not for testing cerebellar dysfunction 
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Rhomberg test2

¥ To maintain balance, cerebellum uses sensory input from three peripheral systems: vision, vestibular 
apparatus, and proprioception (joint position sense). 
¥ Disruption of any one peripheral system can be compensated (completely or partially) by the other 
two. 
¥ The test is typically positive in a patient with sensory ataxia due to loss of proprioception (Vit B12 def, 
diabetic neuropathy, spinal cord compression affecting posterior columns). When the patient closes his/her 
eyes, visual input is interrupted causing the patient to sway. Cerebellar pathology will cause swaying even 
with eyes open and this is not considered a positive test. 
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POSTURE

Normal posture 
is erect

3

Erect normal posture
-      Head is centered over the pelvis (plumb line)
⁃ In the sagittal profile, the ear, shoulder, greater trochanter and the ankle are in a straight line
⁃ Hips and knees are extended
⁃ Pelvis is horizontal
⁃ Neck is in neutral position and shoulders are at the same level. 
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POSTURE3

Ankylosing spondylitis
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Sciatic List

POSTURE3

Lumbar disc herniation causing sciatic list 
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3 POSTURE

Severe scoliosis affecting posture
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Simian Stance

Simkin, Lancet, 1982

POSTURE3

- hips, knees and lumbar spine flexed (forward stoop) relieves leg pain due to lumbar canal stenosis
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Sagittal + Coronal imbalance

POSTURE3

Degenerative scoliosis with coronal and Sagitta imbalance
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Phalen Dickson Sign

POSTURE3

Coronal and sagittal view of an adolescent with a high grade spondylolisthesis. Notice the abdominal crease 
(white closed arrow) and flattening of the lumbar spine and buttock (white open arrow)
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Torticollis

POSTURE3
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ALIGNMENT4

Coronal plane - straight

Sagittal plane - curve (normal kyphosis and lordosis)
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ALIGNMENT
Coronal plane

4
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Adam’s Forward Bending

ALIGNMENT4

Scoliosis - rib prominence is examined in the forward bent position 
Examiner has to stand behind the patient 
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ALIGNMENT
Sagittal plane

Thoracic hypo-kyphosis or lordosis

4

Normal thoracic spine is kyphosis
If decreased - hypo-kyphosis
If reversed - lordosis
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Thoracic hyperkyphosis

ALIGNMENT4

If increased - hyperkyphosis

Angular kyphosis - tuberculosis
Round kyphosis - scheuermann’s kyphosis 
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Knuckle

ALIGNMENT4

Knuckle deformity in spinal tuberculosis
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Hyperlordosis Lumbar kyphosis

ALIGNMENT4

Hyper-lordosis in lumbar spine in a child with cerebral palsy

Kyphosis in the lumbar spine In and adult with degenerative scoliosis 
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Skin5
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Sarcoma that is fungating
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Cold abscess

Skin5

Cold abscesses in spinal tuberculosis 
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Feel
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Local warmth

Tenderness

Bony palpation

Soft tissue palpation (muscles, swellings)

Feel
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Superficial tenderness
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Deep tenderness

Percussion over spine to assess deep tenderness 
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Bony palpation
Palpable step

Step off
Knuckle
Gap in the spinous process
Facet joints (difficult to palpate)
Coccyx
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PSIS, iliac crest, GT, ischial tuberosities
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Soft tissues palpation
Paraspinal muscle spasm

Paraspinal muscles
Soft tissues
Renal angle pain
Localised swellings
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Soft tissues palpation
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Surface landmarks
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Move
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Active range tested

Don’t test in suspected instability / deficit

Move

Normal or restricted
w or w/o pain

⁃ Amount of range (accurate measurement are difficult and add little value ,except in AS)

⁃ Whether associated with pain. 

⁃ Rhythm (if the motion is halting or with aberrant pattern)
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MOVE (ROM)
Cervical Spine

80º 50º 80º 80º
C1-C2O-C1

¥ Flexion (80º): Normally, one is able to touch the chin to the chest. Can be quantified by chin-chest 
distance
¥ Extension (50º): Normally, one is able to see the ceiling with the forehead almost horizontal. 50% of 
Flex-Ex occurs at the O-C1 joint. 
¥ Lateral flexion (45º on either side): Ask patient to try to bring ear as close to shoulder.
¥ Rotations (80º on either side): Normally, the chin will come close to being above the shoulder. 50% 
rotations occur at C1-C2 and restriction may indicate C1-2 pathology.
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MOVE (ROM)
Lumbar Spine

Variable

Discogenic pain

+ Hips

⁃ Normally a person would be able to get the trunk parallel to the floor (flexion of 90º) or get his finger 
tips within 10 cm off the floor. 
⁃ Wide variation in lumbar flexion among normal individuals. 
- Discogenic pain - worse

⁃ Most of the flexion happens at the hips. To quantify lumbar flexion in isolation, use modified Schober 
test
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MOVE (ROM)
Lumbar Spine

⁃ Ask patient to lean backward. Normal 20-30º 
⁃ Facet joint arthritis may cause restriction of extension or pain
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MOVE (ROM)
Lumbar Spine

⁃ Ask to bend sideways after stabilizing the hip. 
⁃ Assess how far the patients hand can travel along the lateral aspect of the thigh towards the knee
⁃ Imaginary line from vertebra prominence to the sacrum will normally make an angle of 30º with the 
vertical. 
⁃ Restricted bending towards the side of the radiculopathy. 
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MOVE (ROM)
Thoracic > Lumbar Spine

⁃ Ask patient to rotate spine with the examiner stabilizing the pelvis. Alternatively, perform in sitting 
position
⁃ Usually 30-40º on either side (angle between plane of shoulder and the stabilized pelvis)

Most of it is thoracic spine
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1. Higher mental function
2. Cranial nerves
3. Motor
4. Reflexes
5. Sensory

Neurological
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Higher mental exam

If patient has given a clear, coherent history
 → not needed

Cranial nerves
Screening: 

Visual field in one eye 
Both pupillary response

Eye movements
Facial nerve

Hearing to finger rub

Lower CN  (9,10,11,12)

CVJ problems

CN 9 and 10 - Say “ahh” tongue depressor, soft palate moves up. Other is gag reflex, don’t do as 
uncomfortable.
CN 11 - trapezius and SCM testing
CN 12 - stick your tongue out. 
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Motor exam

1. Inspect
2. Tone
3. DTR
4. Superficial reflex
5. Power
6. Coordination

You want to do in this sequence. Check tone and DTR earlier as they are altered by pain and anxiety. 
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Inspect muscles
Wasting

Wasting deltoid
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Wasting

How to measure wasting in legs
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Inspect muscles
Fasciculations / involuntary movements

Fasiculations in a patient with MND
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Inspect muscles
Deformity, contracture
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Tone

In a normal person the heel stays on the bed when the knee is suddenly lifted up
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Hypertonia - Spasticity

The heel gets lifted off the bed when the knee is sudden jerked upwards. In a patient with spasticity 
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Tone (LE)
Clonus
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Tone (UE)
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Deep tendon reflexes (LE)

Knee = L4
Ankle = S1
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Grading of DTR

0   No response
1+ Reduced or hypoactive
2+ Normal response
3+ Brisk or hyperactive response
4+ Clonus

¥ Absolute reflex grade is heavily dependent of examiner’s interpretation. Symmetry of reflexes (on the 
left and right) is more important than the absolute reflex grade.
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Deep tendon reflexes (UE)

Biceps = C5-6
Brachio = C5-6
Triceps = C6-7
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Brachioradialis reflex

3 responses ↑↑ 
1) Brachioradialis +
2) Biceps reflex +
3) Finger jerk +

Normal
1) Brachioradialis only

Inverted supinator 
1) Brachioradialis -
2) Biceps -
3) Finger jerk +

¥ Normally, only brachioradialis reflex should be activated
¥ In UMN lesions, when reflex is exaggerated, the biceps reflex and finger jerk are stimulated. 
¥ Inverted supinator reflex – if finger flexion is the only response and no brachioradialis contraction 
then the reflex is called inverted. Indicates cervical cord lesion at C5-6 causing LMN lesion of C6 root 
and UMN signs below. 
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Deep tendon reflexes (UE)

Biceps = C5-6
Brachio = C5-6
Triceps = C6-7
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Deep tendon reflexes (UE)
Brisk reflex
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Superficial reflex
Babinski
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Superficial reflex
Oppenheim
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Superficial reflex
Abdominal reflex

Outward to inward
(Asymmetrical response important)

¥ Absent response: Pyramidal lesions, damage to segmental nerves (herpes zoster, post abdominal 
surgery), obese or multiparous women
¥ Asymmetric abdominal reflex is more important that just presence or absence of reflex. May indicate 
spinal cord abnormalities in patients with scoliosis
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Superficial reflex
Uncommonly done

Cremasteric reflex (L1-2)

Anal reflex (S2-S4)
Bulbocavernous reflex (S3-4)
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Power (LE)

Hip flexion L2-L3

Hip extension L5-S1
Hip abduction L4-L5

Knee extension L3-L4

Ankle dorsiflexion L4-L5

Planter flexion S1

Long toe ext          L5

MRC grade (Grade 0 to 5)

¥ Reproducible for large differences, such as grade 1 versus grade 3. 
¥ Difficult to grade subtle differences. Grade 4 strength, for example, can vary greatly.
¥ Intermediate grades by adding +/- to the grade (Grade 4+, grade 4-). However, there is no consensus 
on their definitions
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Power (UE)

MRC grade (Grade 0 to 5)

Shoulder abduction C5
Elbow flexion       C5-C6
Elbow extension C6-C7
Wrist extension C6-7
Wrist flexion       C7-8
Finger flexion       C8
Finger extension C7
Finger abduction T1

¥ Reproducible for large differences, such as grade 1 versus grade 3. 
¥ Difficult to grade subtle differences. Grade 4 strength, for example, can vary greatly.
¥ Intermediate grades by adding +/- to the grade (Grade 4+, grade 4-). However, there is no consensus 
on their definitions
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6 7 8
6. This area supplied by C6 . Also C6 results in wrist extension

7. C7 responsible for finger extension and wrist flexion

8. Long flexors of forearm by C8
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Coordination (LE)

Heel to shin test
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Coordination (UE)

Finger nose test
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Sensory Exam
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C2

C3

C4

T2

T3

T4

T5

T6

T7

T8

T9

T10

T11

T12

T2 T2

T1

C7 C7C8 C8

C6 C6

L2 L2

L1

S2

S1

L3 L3

L4 L4

L5 L5

S1 S1

C5 C5

T1

C2

C3

C5

C6

T1

T2

T3
T4

T5
T6

T7
T8
T9

T10

T11
T12
L1

L2

L3

S1

S1 S1

S2

S2 S2

S3

S5

S4

C4

C6 C6

C7 C7

C8 C8
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Sensory Exam
Light touch - Cotton

Pain - Pin prick

before starting, clarify to the patient with his eyes open what is sharp/dull, hot/cold sensations 
are.
ask patient to close eyes 
examine from proximal to distal in all dermatomes (don’t forget perianal area)
compare intensity of sensation on both sides of the body
compare distal and proximal areas of the same limb 
ask patient to localize the side and the site of the sensation, 
patient should correctly describe sensation (hot versus cold, sharp versus dull).
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Sensory Exam
Joint position sense
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Sensory Exam
Vibration
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Rectal Exam

Perianal sensations

Rectal tone

Voluntary rectal sphincter contraction

Anal reflex

(SCI or CES)
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Cervical = C1-C7
Thoracic = C7-T11
Lumbar = T11-L1
Sacral = L1-L2
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Special tests
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L U M B A R  R A D I C U L O PAT H Y

1. Passive SLR + Forced DF
2. Crossed SLR
3. FST
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Passive SLR (L5, S1)

Reproduces leg pain with HNP
L5 and S1 nerves move 2-6 mm with SLR
90% of surgically proven HNP’s have + SLR
More common in younger patients

Spengfort, Acta Orthop, 1972
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Passive SLR + Forced DF

80% sensitive
40% specific -ve test →  🤔 not radiculopathy

PSLR and Bragard’s test

¥ Relaxed supine position
¥ First test the normal side
¥ Using one hand to ensure knee extension lift the leg passively by holding at the heel.
¥ Angle of elevation at which the radicular leg pain is reproduced is measured
¥ Qualifying tests
⁃ If pain is reproduced, lower the leg a few degrees so that there is pain relief. Then passively dorsiflex 
the ankle to check for reproduction of pain (Baagard’s test, Laségue maneuver).
⁃ Similarly, medial rotation at the hip and flexion of the neck can be tried to exacerbate pain (less 
effective, rarely done)

Interpretation
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¥ Test is positive if pain is reproduced between 35 to 70º. In the first 35º the stretch in the sciatic nerve 
is taken up without translation of nerve roots in the neural foramen. After 70-80º no further translation occurs.
¥ The PSLR tests the lower lumbar nerve roots L4, L5 and S1. 
¥ As sensitivity is high, a positive SLR does not always implicate a disc herniation. However, SLR will 
be positive in 90% of patients with disc herniation causing radiculopathy.
¥ Sensitivity high (80%) and specificity low (40%). Hence, negative PSLR may be diagnostically more 
important than a positive one
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Crossed SLR

Most specific test for a HNP
Less sensitive than Lasegue’s Sign
Usually indicates an axillary herniation with a free fragment
97% correlation with positive findings at surgery
Garfin, The Spine, 4th Ed

¥ Pain is reproduced in the involved side on performing a PSLR on the normal side. May indicate a 
free, extruded fragment
¥ Sensitivity low (30%) and specificity high (88%). Therefore, if CSLR is present then the likelihood of 
sciatica is high. 
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Crossed SLR

30% sensitive
88% specific

If +ve 
↓ 

 radiculopathy +
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Femoral stretch test (L2,3,4)

Sensitivity 50%
Specificity 100%

¥ In Prone position, gradually flex the knee completely. 
¥ If no pain is reproduced, put the hip in extension by passively lifting the thigh off the bed
¥ Reproduction of anterior thigh pain on knee flexion indicates upper lumbar radiculopathy (L2, L3 or 
L4).
¥ Sensitivity 50% and specificity 100%. (Suri, Spine 2011)
¥ Crossed FST is rarely positive (sensitivity 5%) and provides no additional gain in specificity (Suri, 
Spine 2011)
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C E R V I C A L R A D I C U L O PAT H Y

1. Provocative manuevers
2. Relieving manuevers
3. Tests to rule out Peripheral entrapment
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Spurling maneuver
(Provocative)

Low sensitivity 50%
High specificity 88%

¥ Stand behind the patient who is seated comfortably 
¥ Ask patient to laterally flex the neck on the affected side by 30º
¥ Alternatively, you can ask the patient to both side bend on the same side and look away (rotate on 
the opposite side)
¥ Interlock your fingers and rest your palms over the patient’s head and push downwards without 
increasing patient’s lateral flexion
¥ Positive if the radiating pain going down the arm is reproduced
¥ Low sensitivity 50%, High specificity 88% (Rubinstein ESJ 2007)
¥ Negative test does not rule out radiculopathy
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Valsalva
(Provocative)

Uncommonly used : Naffziger test / Milgram test

¥ Ask patient to bear down as if trying to move bowels
¥ Worsening of cervical/lumbar radiculopathy may be noted
¥ Naffziger test (digital pressure on the jugular vein for 10 seconds and then ask patient to cough) and 
Milgram test (lift legs off the bed for about 2 inches for 30 seconds) are other uncommonly used methods of 
increasing intrathecal pressure.
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Distraction
(Relieving)

High specificity in presence of radiculopathy
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Shoulder abduction relief sign
(Relieving)

Might was well do shoulder examination here!

Bakody’s sign
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Peripheral nerve root entrapment

Phalen’s Tinel’s

Durkan’s Adson’s

Roos test, Elevated arm stress test for THoracic outlet syndrome
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M Y E L O PAT H Y  S I G N S
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Hoffman’s reflex

Significance - controversial
Not pathognomonic of UMN

Not equivalent to Babinski of the UE
Maybe present in normal people

Not a standalone test nor a screening test

¥ In a relaxed position of hand, middle phalanx of the middle finger is firmly grasped. The 
terminal phalanx is suddenly flicked down using the examiner’s thumb
¥ Positive response: flexion and adduction of thumb and flexion of index finger. Sometimes 
other fingers flex as well
¥ Clinical significance controversial. Not pathognomonic of UMN lesion. Not equivalent to 
“Babinski of the upper extremities”. May be present in healthy individuals (nervous or anxious)
¥ Too low positive predictive value (10% for brain lesions to 35% for cervical spine lesions) to 
be relied as a stand-alone test. Low sensitivity (60%) and specificity (50%) to be relied upon as a 
screening test for cervical spinal cord lesions
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Finger escape sign

¥ Ask patient extend arms with palms facing down and all fingers held together
¥ Cervical myelopathy - Patient is not able to hold the little finger in adduction for more than 
30 seconds
¥ With increasing myelopathy, ring finger and middle finger may show similar tendency and 
they cannot be held in extension

Finger grip-release test
¥ Ask patient to grip and release fingers as rapidly as possible
¥ Normal person can do this 20 times in 10 seconds. 
¥ Both finger escape sign and abnormal grip-release are indicative of myelopathy hand
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Lhermitte’s sign

Demyelinating d/s (MS)

Reverse Lhermitte (CSM)

Typically describe for MS. But similar sign can be seen in CSM in neck extension
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Loss of hand dexterity in cervical myelopathy 
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A N K Y L O S I N G  S P O N D Y L I T I S

1. Cervical mobility
2. Thoracic mobility
3. Lumbar mobility
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Occiput to wall distance
(Cervical mobility)
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Chest expansion
(Thoracic mobility)

@nipples > 5cm

• Difference in chest circumference between full expiration and full inspiration, measured at the 
nipples. Normally 5 cm or more. 

Or more then 2.5 cm more than the normative values for the age and gender
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Modified Schober’s test
(Lumbar mobility)

> 5 cm is normal
Finger floor distance (flexion and lateral bending)

Accurate measure of lumbar spine motion
For monitoring treatment in Ankylosing Spondylitis
10 cm above and 5 cm below LS junction
Abnormal if does on increase by 6 cm 
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1. SI joints
2. Hips, Knees
3. Shoulder

Other joints
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FABER (Patrick)

Cannot be used as a standalone test

¥ Supine position, leg in the figure of 4 position. Stabilize the pelvis at the ASIS using one hand and 
press down on the ipsilateral knee
¥ Provocative screening test for reproducing pain from the hip, knee, lumbar or SI joint. 
¥ Cannot be used as a standalone test to rule out sacroiliac pathology as the sensitivity is low (40%). 
(Vleeming ESJ 2008).
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Gaenslen’s

¥ Patient is supine at the edge of the bed. He flexes the hip and knee and holds the leg towards chest 
with both hands. Extend the other leg off the edge of the bed while the other remains flexed

Nontested side is held in hip flexion 

¥ Stresses both the sacroiliac joints and pain experienced on the affected side.
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Vascular
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Pulse

The dorsalis pedis artery pulse can be palpated readily lateral to the extensor hallucis longus tendon (or 
medially to the extensor digitorum longus tendon) on the dorsal surface of the foot, distal to the dorsal most 
prominence of the navicular bone which serves as a reliable landmark for palpation.
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Cutaneous changes PVD
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Varicose veins
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General Exam
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12 yr old girls

14 yr old boys

Upper row all boys are 14.75 years old.
Lower row all girls are 12.75 years old.
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Tanner 2

Breast budding 
Appearance of Pubic Hair 

(Girls)

Appearance of Pubic Hair 
(Boys)

Menarche 
Axillary hair
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- Breast development

Sexual maturity signs
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Head to Toe
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Head to Toe

Marfans
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Physical ExaminaAon 
Head to Toe Exam

Marfans
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Hyper flexibility 
Beighton Score

4 or more out of 9 indicates laxity

The 9 points are made up of the following:

One point if, while standing and bending forward, the individual can place their palms on the ground with the legs straight
One point for each elbow that extends more than 10 degrees
One point for each knee that extends more than 5 degrees
One point for each thumb that, with the wrist flexed, can be manipulated to the forearm
One point for each fifth finger that extends beyond 90 degrees.
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Head to Toe

Dimple
Fawns hairy patch 
In spinal dysraphism
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Head to Toe

Neurofibromatosis 
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Head to Toe

Foot anomalies indicative of spinal cord anomalies 
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LLD

Limb length 
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Thank You

chaudhary.kc@gmail.com
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